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Membership:  Gail Johnson, Andrea Moses, Rhonda Hettervig(A), Mary Fontes, Jo Ann Schill(A), Mary Frendin(A), Karla Anderson(A), Susan Ridley, Ellen 
Brehmer(A), Kate Schmalenberg, Karen Meine(A), Yvette Schneider(A), Dee Olson(A), Marna Klug(A), Lindsey Wangberg(A), Pam Schorsch(A), Janet 
Gontarek(A), Susie Harrie, Amanda Johnson(A), Sandy Bratvold(A) 

Topic Responsible 
Party 

Discussion/Outcome 

Good News 
 
 
 
 
Announcements 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Follow-Up 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Mary 

Gail is going to a wedding where the bride is wearing peacock feathers in her hair.  
Susie’s daughter just earned her level-one Taekwondo instructor’s certification. 
Chad added Kate’s transfer brochure to the transfer portion of the website and made the whole thing 
much more user friendly. We reviewed the transfer section on the web page. 
 
Safety: The safety committee will be meeting next week. Kevin Stuckey is looking into the possibility of 
NCTC doing its own ticketing of vehicles in the parking lots and collecting the fees, since the EGF police 
no longer provides this service. 
 
FERPA: Rocky sent out a new guideline publication that highlights what is to be considered directory 
versus private information regarding students. The policy (2015) will be reformatted, with a short policy 
statement and the bulk of the information being the procedure. 
There will also be data privacy training for employees and there is a data privacy tutorial for work study 
students already in place. 
Mary Fontes will send out updates of policy changes as she receives them. 
 
Unpublished number for MnSCU passwords: Pam sent out an email with an unpublished phone 
number and email address in the event a MnSCU password is ever forgotten. The number is: 1-888-266-
2233 and email is: prodq.prodq@csu.mnscu.edu . 
 
Distance Ed Folders (red): Distance education is now using ImageNow to scan files and is sending 
original transcripts to home colleges in red folders. These folders will be put directly into the student’s 
information folder so that everyone that needs to view them has easy access. 

mailto:prodq.prodq@csu.mnscu.edu


 
PTA Open house 2-28-07: The Physical Therapist Assistant program is holding an open house on 
Wednesday, February 28, 2007 from 3 pm – 6 pm in the PTA lab in #124. 
 
Professional Development:  

 Energizing the Frontline Conference, May 23-24 – Contact your supervisor If you wish to attend 
this conference 

 BRIO Feb 21 in Moorhead 
 

 
New 
 

  
New academic programs (to add in next 5 years): A brainstorming session yielded the results shown in 
the attachment to these minutes. This was in response to an email from Kent asking for ideas. 
 
Alternate service delivery: Kent also asked for ideas in which to deliver information in the future. This is 
also included in the attachment to these minutes. 
 
Orientation/ registration: Some of the ideas that were discussed for making orientation/registration more 
enjoyable and easier for employees were: 
 

1. Clothing that identified staff and faculty, possibly in colors by function. Mary Fontes and Susie will 
discuss this further with Lindsey 

2. Music in the background, possibly Pioneer Radio 90.1 
3. More schedules, catalogs and informational publications for students to browse through while they 

wait to set up their schedules 
4. Small tables for a faculty member and just one student behind the podium to create more privacy 

Susie will speak to Bob about this 
5. Different areas set up for main categories: health programs, trades and liberal arts 
6. 15 minute longer orientation 
7.  Transfer brochure included in registration packets 
8. Registration in wing off 315 instead of in library 
9. Guide to direct students to faculty for their program schedules 
10. Step back signage to allow more privacy 
 

 
Tabled       
 

 Suggestions for DARs & ISRS (screens, information, policies):  
 

 
Next Meeting:  Tuesdays at 1:30 pm, Room TBA 
 
 
 
 



 
New academic programs (to add in next 5 years): 
 

1. Dental hygiene or dental tech 
2. Optical tech 
3. Web database development 
4. Social/ human services tech 
5. Environmental engineering/ tech (alternative fuels, wind generation, etc.) 
6. Foreign languages, including interpretation 
7. Fiber optics and other data communications (D2L maintenance) 
8. Software design (including game design) 
9. Digital media (graphics, photography) 
10. Nursing specialties (hospice care, diabetic care, geriatric care) 
11. Non-invasive cardiovascular tech 
12. Ultrasound 
13. Electrical line-worker 

 
Alternate service delivery 
 

1. Interactive web 
2. “Right Now” type of technology – preference “learning” 
3. Electronic data storage/ retrieval (ImageNow) 
4. Electronic communication 
5. Direct mail (postcards) 
6. Online registration  
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